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If your afce is here, and all 
sizes from 34 to 44 are rep
resented, there is a bargain 
for you.
All broken lines of Over
coats are being cleared, at 
greatly reduced prices. 
Many of our best coats, lat
est styles, splendidly cut and 
tailored, and perfect fitting 
or we make them so.
Nearly all one or two coats 
of a kind. The rest of the 
lines having been sold at 
regular prices we can afford 
to lose on the odd ones in / 
order to clean up the stock. '
Sale prices $10.50, $12.50, 
$15.50, $17.50, $19.50.
Regular prices $15 to $30.

The premier aald he would not at
tempt to deal with the question of the 
Russian territories now In German oc
cupation. The Russian policy since 
the revolution had passed through so
many phases but It was difficult to You don’t want a slow remedy when 
speak, without suspension of Judgment your ^mach is bad—or an uncertain 
on what the situation would be when one--<)r a harmful one—your stomach 
the terms of European peace come to le t00 valuable; you mustn’t Injure it 
be discussed. Referring to the facts wjth drastic drugs, 
that the war was started by Russia’s Pape’s Dlapepsln Is noted for Its 
decision to protect Serbian independ- speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
ence and that the present rulers of ness; Its certain unfailing action in 
Russia had entered into separate regulating slclt. sour, gassy stomachs; 
peaco negotiations, the premier said: its millions of cures in Indigestion, 
“I am Indulging in no reproaches. I dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach

trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It handy—get a large 
flfty-cent case from any drug store and 

anyone should eat something 
s which doesn’t agree with them; if 

what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache. dissiness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food — 
remember as soon as Pape’s Dlapepsln 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a reve
lation to those who try it.

“Pape's Diapepsin" ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.

I.eutir/rSBl(Continued from page I )

in her desire for complete union of the 
ipeople of Italian race and tongue. Of 
Austria-Hungary he felt, that while the 
breaking up of the Dual Kingdom was 
no part of the allied war aims, it was 
impossible to hope for the removal of 

I o! unreal in tlisl part of Europe 
unless genuine 'self tpyernment was 
granted that AuetroHttngartan nation
alities. * *
| The Turtesli • Beebe. within the 
homo l»mt« of the Turldsli race, with 
i\m»iaiitlnoplè u tii capital, may be 
maintained bill the pasaage between 
the MedlteNUtteon and Black Bee must 
be intctnationallted and neutrillaed 
and in the British view, Arabia, Ar
menia, Mreopotamla, i-yrla and Pales 
tine are entitled tp recognition ot their 
ei'pnrato national comttu.ma. The mat
ter or the German ephmtea, all ot which 
now arc in »e bands of Uie alUea 
» until he placed betoro a conference 
whose iliwlalon, liôwévar. muet consid
er the «tehee end later.«ta ot the la

ta—the future admlniatraUon 
■■■■I the various
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Small Party of Enemy Troops Succeed in Occupy- 
; ing Sap in Advance of British Front Trenches 
—Attacks Elsewhere Repulsed—Bombs Drop
ped on German Points.

-

aaum

"During the night our machine, at- 
tempted once more to bomb factor», 
i nd raUwey communications at Me. 
eiee-Lee-Met. and. although the rial- 
blllty waa bad and the eky covered 
with low cloud., eeverol Phou mmcM!'1 
ed in dropping bombe on their objrn 
Uvee. Other, of our alrmebrnleieed 
tlielr bomb, on target, ot military Im
portance In that nelghhetitood.

pranch Statgment

London, Jan. O.-The war office 
gvmmunieatlo l tonight reads : At 
tiuwn thl. morning a atrong loc»l at- 
took wae made by Uie enemy against 
Dili* positions in tho Hlndenburg lino 
teat ot Bull-court. A «nail party of 
lus troops succeeded in occupying a 
tan in advance of cur front trenches. 
On the remainder of the front tit® e«* 
erny'e attack was repulsed with loss 
before rvavhlng our positions, me 
hostile artillery has shown some a<> 
tivity during tiie day northeast of 
Ypres.

am stating facts to make it clear why 
Britain cannot be held accountable for 
decisions taken In her absence and 
concerning which she was not consult
ed, or her aid Invoked.

Désigna on Russia.
"Nobody who knows Prussia and her 

designs towards Russia can doubt her 
ultimate intention. Whatever phrases 
she uses to delude Russia, she does 
not mean to surrender any ot the Rus
sian provinces and cities now occu
pied. Under one name or another they 
will henceforth be part ot the Prus
sian dominions, ruled by the Prussian 
sword and the rest ot the Russians 
will be enticed or bullied into complete 
economic and ultimate political en
slavement.

"Democracy in this country will 
stand to the last by the democracies 
of France and Italy. We should be 
proud to tight to the end side by side 
with the new Russian democracy. 80 
would America, France and Italy. But 
if the present rulers of Russia act in
dependently we shall have no means to 
arrest the catastrophe. Russia can 
only be saved by her own people.

Independent Roland.

then If
1

Paris, Jou. O.-The officiel common: 
cation Issued by the war office tonight 

repaies.! an enemy raid 
eutovwt and took prison

atkpagne one of our detach .grated nor» of M«n be

hub 1 tan 
must be acceptable to
tribee. . - i.".

PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE.
I ifelMofence, In defence ot 
w£Jn Europe.

Not Agelnet People.
The Hrltui people have never elm- 

ed at the breaking up of the German 
peoples or 
state. Our 
Germany’s great position in the world 
but to turn her aside from schemes 
of military domination to devote her 
strength to tile beneficent task of 
the world. .

"We are xtot lighting U> destroy 
Austro-Hungary or to deprive Turkey 
of its capital or the rich lands of 
Asia Minor and Thrace, which are 
predominately Turkish.

"We are not fighting to destroy the 
German constitution, although we 
consider a military, autt'cratlc consti
tution a dangerous anachronism. Our 
viewpoint is . that the adoption of a 
democratic constitution by Germany 
would be the most couvinclniz 
deuce that her old spirit of mil 
domination had indeed died in this 
war, and it would make it much easier 
for us to coholude a hnoed, demo
cratic peace with her. Hut that is a 
question for the German people to 
decide.

"It Is more than a year since the 
President of the Vntted States ad
vised the belligerents 
that each «Ida should 
the aims for which they 
We replied, the Ventral 
not, and they have maintained com
plete silence-W to the objects for 
which they are fighting. Even on so 
crucial a mtfttfr as their Intention re
garding Belgium, they have declined 
to give any trustworthy indication."

Wants to Know.

Aviation Activities.
Gilmour’s, 68 King Stetye: "we 

ecuth of Juveu 
ere. In Ch 
trente pen1___
Mesetgea. til* Oorthatt UWflCheirWhetv 
where they canted out deetruotfvs op
erations - __.

• Quito livtiy artillery fighting took 
piece in the Avoconrt. Wood and In 
ih.i tie.iu-hhni'hond of Osurleres Wood.

Oitrlonrs

London. Jen. 5.—The following offic
ial statement In regard to aviation ac
tivities wae leaned tonight: "A strong 
wind prevented tong dl.tanvo bomb
ing raids V’rtilay but more than Î60 
bombe were dropped on Deiialn, 1*
..vgghem and Uie Menln-Houlera rail-
vere*downed during combats In the the neighborhood ot

and two others were driven down -On January 4 ^
out of control. Five of our machinée wore brought down to the cooree of
we «Usine. ..................ngegementa by our ^____________

this war In 
violated laderma» Outrage.

The pnmiler made brief reference to 
the vloli.tlone ot IMaHlaltlonal law 
committed by tikfuiaiQr, wltli special 
amphaele on the see, 4tt.l the peace 
conference, he-drtM««*.luu»t not lone 
eight of the outVBgeg «Offered by Brit 
leh and Other «eimo* and the gervlcm 
tl.ey had rendered. The three card
inal pointe or rile British ternie, as 
enunciated by Uie British prime minis
ter. are: Ho-estabUahmcnt ot the 
snm ltlty of treatise ; territorial settle
ment based on the right of eelf-deter- 
mlnaUon or Uie consent of the gov- 
srned ; the creation of an International 
organisation to limit armaments and 
diminish the probability of war."

No British statesman since the ge- 
g!nning ol the war ha* given such a 
detailed and explicit statement of Brit
ain’s war aim. a. contained In the pre
miers address, which was delivered 
before the man power conference ot 
the labor Uwlene In Westminster Hull.

Three hundred delegatee were pres
ent and also Sir Auckland Undoes, 
minister of national service, and Uoo. 
H. Roberts, minister of labor. Uoo. 
N. Barns., member of the war cabinet, 
pteelded.

'SSSTT^J^

stance.1 a. "the ’Russian S» I JEtÆ 
have ch'an'ged gtSlSTSEL
Z.SSWS thèmwTtS Sï SjSSHHS

aille. Respecting the German cole- ^avs at e lO n m
nies, they are held at the dl.po.al of a g.~dgy,. Fno‘
nrirnTroa^Mto dths''wT.hTan!|ai,n8 “■ the'mghtrtmntor HaUtii,* will

leave at 11,40 p.m., ten minutes later.SriCU hTil ™,îvtX6n.0e,darNolni»SÎ,M».Umà
cases must be that the inhabitanu ™Z?etton SlU aSle at 1265
.ball be placed under control of an ‘
admlniatraUon icctil)ta.bte t“ th6“i P The ocean Limited la' to run dally
will ba to provMt ’the™ exptoltatlon “'eptdR8“nda!' “d the Marlt,me Bx" 
‘s' “'ll'"0"1,.0' European CaPlla“'U ThVrôrrtce to Prince Edward Island
0 rrl° prtnnupiu ♦».« now via Cape Tormentlne. Connec-The chiefs and counsels, said the tkm wll, be nmde by No. 18 train, leav- 

io consult lng 8t Jobn at 710 a m

the disintegration of their 
vHsh is not to destfioy etc.

i.leut. U. Earle 
November. He 5 
and gassed in tin 
(Joule, and left tlv 
be.ure Christman
ses$ was uneven 

Ueut J. V. Kit 
Heights, 26th Bui 
a two months’ lei 
ed at PasBchend 

LAeut. Patrick < 
cisco, a famous 1 
Hying Corps, wt 
who came over, 
cv iu Germany, 
turous days arri 
irai oountry. Hi 
Muntreal, Haturd

A., eIF BACK HURTSCHANCERY COURT.
111 tiie suit of Jiunee A. Bundle vs , 

James Robinson ami John T. llundle 
and Uie Royal Bank of Canada, the re
port of the master was read Saturday 
morning in the Chancery Court before 
Mr. Justice Grimmer, and on motion 
continued. The report showed that a 
balance of |6t,ito0 was still lu the 
hands of the master and 124,000 In the 
bands of the receivers. After payment 
of a claim of «16.000 to Mr. Robinson. 
„ bo III «7.000 In ooste and «4.1)00 for de- 
livery of lumber, the balance will be 
paid to Mr. Robinson; the other part- 

business having previously

BEGIN ON SILTS "An independent Poland, comprising 
all genuinely Polish elements who de
sire to participate, is an urgent necee 
ally for the stability of western Eur
ope.

Flush yoQf kidneys occasional- 
ly if you eat meat 

regularly.
evi-

ttnry
Though we agree with President 

Wilson the breaking up of Austro-Hun
gary is no part of our war alms, we 
feel that unless genuitft self-govern
ment on true democratic principles is 
granted those Austro-Hungarian na
tionalities who have long desired it, 
it is impossible to hope for the remov
al of those causes ot unrest In the part 
of Europe.whlch have 10 long threat
ened its general peace.

"On the same grounds we regard as 
vital the legitimate claims of the Ital
ians for union with those of their own 
race and kongue. We also ^ mean to 
press that Juitlce be Bond to the

premier, were competent 
with and speak for their tribes, and 
Ihue to separate their wishes and in
terests regarding their disposal.

Must Be Reparation.
"Finally," continued the premier, 

"there must be separation for injuries 
done In violation of International law. 
The peace conference must not forget 
our seamen and the services they have 
rendered and the outrages they have 
suffered tor the common cause of free-

AN IRISH M

Some ofNo man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms uric 
ucld which clogs the kidney pores so 
they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,

I nervousness. Constipation, dissiness, 
Montreal, Jan. 3.-Durlng the ex hleeplessness. -bladder disorders come 

tremely cold weather between Decern from sluggish kidneys 
ber 18 and ;iu, when the temperature The moment you feel a dull ache in 
fell from 16 degrees above to 20 below the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
zero, the Quebec bridge contracted ]the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of 
four and a half inches. Vol. Montser- ! sediment. Irregular of passage or at- 
ratt. chairman of the bridge commis- tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
sioti. Issued this statement today to about four ounces of Jad Baits from 
correct an announcement published ftny reliable pharmacy and take a 
1ti Quebec that the very cold snap at tablespoonful In a glass of water be- 
the beginning of this week had fort, breakfast for a few days and your 
effected a contraction of nine feet In Kidneys will then act tine. This fa
llu» structure. Colonel Montserratt moUB gaitg j8 made from the acid of 
said the contraction of four and a grapeB and lemon Juice, combined with 
half Inches was negligible as the jitllla ftnd lias been used for gpnera- 
brldge had been built to withstand tlotlfl t0 flUgb clogged kidneys and 
the strain of a variation of tempera- 8titsiulAte them to activity, also to neu- 
ture oi 1D0 degrees. tralise the acids In urine so it no long-

er cftURefl irritation, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Halts is inexpensive and can
not Injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithla-water drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep tiie kidneys clean and 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding serf 
ous kidney complications.

THE WEATHER.
ner in the 
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and flo play the 
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plauee for his 
itoyal Exchange 
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Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—A disturbance 
which was In Texas on Saturday morn
ing, has moved northeastward toward 
the Great Lakes, and is now causing 
snow and sleet in Southern Ontario.
The weather today has been moderate
ly cold in Ontario and Quebec, and 
mild in the Maritime Provinces.

Maritime—Northerly winds; fair and 
mild.

Northern New England—Snow Mon
day, warmer In New Hampshire at^  ̂
Vermont: Tuesday snow and somiflr 
what colder; east to southeast becom-^ 
lng south winds.

llanington 
plaintiff's solicitor, M. U. Teed. K. (., 

solicitor for James A, Bundle. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C„ solicitor for John T. 
Uumile and A. J. Gregory, K. C., solici
tor for the Royal Bank.

Proceedings Privets.
The proceedings wore private, nei

ther tiie public nor members of the 
press . being admitted and alter the 
meeting the delegates dispersed to 
their homes, mostly in the north, for 
consultation with their constituents. 
They will reassemble for the conclu- 

tintions with the min 
service over the pro-

by suggestion 
state clearly 
aro fighting. 
Powers did

^One Iregkttai)le emission wè notic
ed in the Central powers’ proposals. 
We believe that a Jttit attempt must 
be made to establish a groat interna
tional organisation as a means of 
settling international disputes. War 
is a relic of barbarism, and as law has 
succeeded violence in the settlement 
of individual disputes, so Is It destined 
to settle national controversies.

"We are fighting for a Just and last
ing peace,” declared the premier in 
conclusion. "Three conditions must 
be fulfilled; Firstly, the sanctity of 
treaties must be re-established ; sec
ondly, territorial settlement must be 
based on the right of self-determina
tion or the consent of the governed ; 
lastly, the creation of an international 
organisation to limit armament» and 
diminish the probability of war.

"To secure those conditions, the 
British Empire is prepared to make 
even greater sacrifices."

CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Will Go In Effect January 0th, 1918.
Changes in the train schedules of 

the Canadian Government Railways 
which will go Into effect on January

In H<d
of Roumanian blood artd speech in 
their legitimate aspirations. If these 
conditions were fulfilled Austria-Hun
gary would become a power whose 
Strength would conduce to the perma
nent peace and freedom of Europt \ In
stead of the instrument of a poisonous 
Prussian military autocracy.

"Outside of Europe we believe that 
the same principles should be ap
plied.

"While we do not challenge the 
maintenance of the Turkish empire in 
the home lands of the Turkish race, 
with its capital Constantinople—the 
passage between the Mediterranean 
and Black Sea being Internationalized 
and neutralized—Arabia, Armenia, 
Mesopotamia, Syria and Palestine, are 
in our Judgment entitled to recognition 
of their separate national conditions. 
What the exact form of that recogni
tion should be, need not here be dis
cussed, beyond stating that It will be 
impossible to restore to their former 
sovereignty the territories to which I 
have referred.

sion of the n 
I Her of natio 
posed extension of recruiting in whlcn 
Uie government wishes to include cer
tain classes of skilled workers, to 
ttloin exemption was promised when 
ti-e conscription bill was adopted.

Must of the labor men who com
mented on the speech endorsed it. But 
llr. Lloyd George went further on some 
important points than was anticipated. 
Again he has drawn a sharp and defin
ite line against Germany on the ques- 

It may be

85

iReferring to the pronouncement by 
Cjunt Utornln. the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister at the Breat-Lltovak 
conference ou December 2D, that It 
was not the Intention of the Central 
Powers to appropriate forcibly any 
occupied territories, or rob of ita In- 

pondeurs any nation which lost lie 
political independence during the war, 
Mr. Lloyd George said it waa obvlou, 
that any scheme of conquest and an
nexation could be perpetrated within 
the literal interpretation of ouch a
P'"We must know what is meant," 
said the premier. "For equality of 
right amongst nations, small as well 
a» great, is one of the fundamental 
Issues this country and her allie» are 
lighting to establish."

Reparation for Belgian towns end 
villages and their Inhabitanu, he as
serted, had been repudiated emphati
cally by the Central Powers, and the 
reel of their eo-called offers were al
most entirely a refusal of all conces
sions. On one point ohly were they 
clear. Vnder no circumstances would 
Germany's demand for the restora
tion of the whole of her colonies be 
departed from. All the principles of 
self-determination here vanish.

Doctors fail
"Terrible case of Eczema—contract

ed when a mere boy—fought disease 
for ten years, wltli half dozen special
ists. Both legs in terrible condition. 
Almost a nervous wreck. It took Just 
eight bottles to clear up this disease."

This Is the late testimony ot a prom
inent newspaper man. His name and 
his remarkable story in full on re
quest. We have seen so many other 
cures with this marvelous liquid wash 
that we freely offer you a bottle on 
our personal guarantee. Try It today.

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist.

de
lion of Alsace-Lorraine, 
recalled that tiie German foreign min- 
It ter, Dr. Von Kuenlmann, recently de
clared tlmt that alone prevented tiie 
belligerents from moetlug ou a com
mon peace ground.

“When men by the millions are call
ed upon to sutler and die and vast 
populations are being subjected to tiie 

- uunertngs and privations of a war un
precedented In the hletvry of the 
world," Premier Lloyd George said In 
beginning hie uddrees, "they are en
titled to know (of What cause or causes 
they are making tiie sacrifices. Only 
the clearest, greatest and Jueteet of 
tattsea could Justify tiie continuance 
even for a day ol this unspeakable 
agony of nations.

re. R 
With hiCHICAGO PRODUCE

Chicago. Jan. f>.—Corn—Nos. 2. 3 and 
4, yellow, nominal.

Oats- No 3 white, 81% to 82 4 Î 
- standard. 82 to 83.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.40 to 1.68.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.60.

I tflover—20.00 to 26.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—23.86 
Ribs—23.26 to 2Î1.87.

D. D. D. tiONMOTHER COULDN’T 
SAVE HER SOh jTh. RuMlan Collapse.

"Much has been said about the ar- for Skin Disci
-W

Had Piles 
for Ten Years

MOIeiLiiminctiiwn
IH CIPITIi CIÏÏ OF III) STITES

New York, Jan. 4,—Mrs. Anna Llch- 
termann, sixty years of age, and 
Nathan Haas, her 27 year old son by 
a previous marriage, were today 
found guilty of conspiracy to enable 
the son to «void military duty and 
were given prlsop sentences by Fed
eral Judge Hand.

Affidavits that Haas wae the sole 
support of his mother wae the buts 
of the charge on which they were 
convicted. Haas was sent to the 
federal prison el Atlanta for a year 
and a day with the additional order 
that he enlist when his term «pires. 
His mother was sent to the Tombs 
prison for thirty dsys. Judge Hand 
severely censured both prisoners.

World War Map. 4

w\Ve ought to bo able to state dearly 
and Ueûnltoly not only the principles 
fur which wo ere fighting, but their 
definite, concrete application to Uie 
war map of tho world. We hsvb arrlv-
ed- atuie moet critical hour of tills permanent peace can ,Srlble conflict and before mtygort sucha foundation, ^.‘YorStiU
tTZ'“hiîTlt'Sught no.nnexH.lon, no Indemnity and self- 

cither to termtitetd or eottiJnuo, th« „The duvg 0( the treaty of Vienna 
etruggle, It ought to be seHefledthat ■ t We longer
the conscience M the nation Is behind future at European civil
ities* bond Irions." ■ ' to the arbitrary decisions of a

The premier add that during the f ne,oüatora striving to secure by 
laat few d*ye he had taken special c^lcanery or persuasion the Interests 
pains to ascertain the view and atti- of thll or Gist dynasty or nation, 
tude of representative men of «11 eeo- therefore, government with the con
tions of thought In the country. He lent at the governed must be the 

Fredericton, Jan. 4—The York Coun- Usd read the statement of labor’s war basis of any territorial settlement,
ty council In session today had a lively aim»i he had discussed war alma witn y0r that reason also, unless treaties
discussion over the question of meat Mr. AauulUi, the former premier, and be upheld, It I» obvious that no treaty 
shortage. Coun. Pond advocates legls- \ i,count Grey, the former foreign eeo- 0f peace c an be worth the paper on
lotion that will give greater facilities rotary. Had the nationalist l««d«m “ which It 1» written.^..............
to the people of getting meat by being Ireland not have been engaged with ‘The "T*1 requirements u 7
allowed to shoot moose and doer, Ac- Uie tangled problem of Irish self-gov- made by thjiBHUafei 
cording to hi. Ida. rich Ameriom, ««ment, be wonht have bren h^py to bav. agggP
sportsmen come over and destroy the exchange views with thesn, but Mr. ^liucai terniorta Belglum ln<t 
animals for pleasure, merely taking Redmond. speMMng In their behalf, had lb* as can be made for“t the head, leaving th, meat to be nmde clear what hi. Ukwsradi Id onto town, andprov
wasted altogether. He thought .pair- the object wed pnrpoee of the war He dimand for War In-
lng should be permitted and all net. l.ad riecc conen'tod wIth reprewnta. > ‘ |n„lelence that before
ting prohibited. lives of the overseas dominions. tk<r( be any hope of stable peace

Other councillor» expressed the he- Aareemsnt. this greet breach of the public Inlief that American sportsmen get far Matlenal Agreement. pm rope muet be repudiated, and so
better attention from the government M , nraH of these discussions, he far as Is possible, repaired, 
than do the residents. It we. tin wlttlBued, although the government nelkene.

alone wae responsible for the actual Heeterntien ot wae a s
Ungear- he proposed there waa na- 
Gomel agreement as to the character

CHAP. 6Fear Peace Peundatlen. IAnd Tried Ne.rly Everything *x- 
oept a Surgical Operation With

out Obtilnlng Relief— Tells 
Cure W»e

"It 1» lmpoesltole to believe that any 
be erected on

▲ Hew Complete 
I Sffecte 4! IBrantford, Ont., Jan. 6—There 

is reported here three cures of 
chronic cases of piles. In all three 
cases many treatments were tried be
fore it wae discovered that Dr. Chase e 
ointment I» about the only real cure 
for this distressing ailment.

Mrj A. Oates, 22 Gllklneon street, 
Brantford, ont., writes; "1 hare used 
Df. chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly indebted to It for a cure from 
File». 1 had suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything 1 heard of. After 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment »■ 
while 1 wee completely cured. ’

Mrs Wm. ghantx, 166 Albert street. 
Kitchener, Ont., writes; "For several 
veers 1 was troubled with bleeding 
itlee. 1 tried different remedies tor 
relief without success. 1 reed In Dr. 
chase's ointment, so 1 sent to your 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, SO 1 sent to your 
omce for a sample hex. I found it me such relief that 1 weet to » 
drug store end purchased » full-sized 
box ! have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
Rs use than any remedy 1 have ever

1 'j '

» Brim
short

I

,Lî?drrMoMr

u .^rc-s-'s er"%-rti.„ »,
and the occupied 

Roumanie.

London, Van. 4—An official commu
nication leaned ky the wnr office to
night sur» General Allen by report» n 
further ndfence by n pert of hie line 
north of Jgruealem over e distance of 
a mile.

/ ’and purpose ot the nation's wnr time 
and peace conditions. He wn. spwh- 
li* therefore, net merely the mind ol 
the government but the mind of the
“■T.’^ln h, clearing away rKWmjS 
some misunderstanding»," aald the The complete withdrawal^ of allea

S'-Rgsyrarsn
ad these that they are fighting a war 
of eelf-d«fence sgstaet a leegtte of 
rival nations bent on the destruction 
of Germany. The detraction or disrup
tion of Germany has never been a war 
aim with a*. Mont reluctantly and nuke 

wt w# forced fe loin la

’“tirs T. Cussone, Victoria etaeet, In-

«»r,er
pu,, I had tried many dllfer- «Trmeedte. for thl. Mi 

trouble, bat nothing helped a»#, Fin- 
til* i got b bex of Dr. CUsss e Oint- îSLu Si after using It fdeed that 1 «JSptataly cured. «4 bave «ut 
WMM bothered In this trey since. 1 inTeheerfully recommend Dr. Obese's 
SStmmt to anyone eafferlng an 1
®Df Chase's Ointment, ttftatt « 

at nil dealers or Bdmanaon, 
A Co,. Limited, Toronto. There 

Mrtvata to Or. Cbaao'a Otatmanf

/5UNPW

pyi«TS•rltlsh Maternant. H I i*
4*.London, 1 an. 4—The British official 

communication Issued this evening

poisoned the peace of Europe for half M««y public men were among those who heard hit denunciation of wickedness m 
roMKlSS' high piece,.

■erg:
"As fhd reault of local fighting in 

the neighborhood of the canal Da 
Mat» reported this morning, four of 
our advanced posta were pressed back 

A few of oar mens short (lletaaoo.

bSs-is.Tïiijr
liber to rs»»—"

ttar Ml#».
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